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 ‘SUMMER AT ROCKEFELLER CENTER’ 
 

Interactive Art Exhibits, Family Programming, Pop-Up Dining and Exclusive Performances through 
September 2022 

  
New York– Rockefeller Center is proud to present ‘Summer at Rockefeller Center’ for 2022, featuring 
exciting campus-wide programming, from the Top of the Rock to The Rink. New Yorkers can bring their 
family and friends to enjoy massive, interactive public art installations, cardio fitness 70 stories above 
the New York City skyline, and family-friendly events filled with music and play. Visitors can boogie 
down on Thursday Nights with live DJ performances at Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace, experience an 
overnight sleepover celebrating the Summer Equinox at Star Party at Top of the Rock featuring harpist 
Mary Lattimore, and enjoy Jeppe Hein’s stunning water fountain installation at Center Plaza that will 
allow kids and adults alike to cool down this summer. 
 
B-roll and images of all programming will be continuously updated during the summer at: 

files.rubenstein.com 
User: RockefellerCenter 
Pass: press 

 
 
JUNE 
 
PopUP Forest (June 2 – June 5) 
Channel Gardens 
Rockefeller Center is presenting the PopUP Forest brought to life by Open Space Institute to celebrate 
World Environment Day with the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) from 11am to 3pm 
daily, from June 2 through June 5. The celebration will feature a mobile PopUP Forest, which is a mini 
woodland on wheels, complete with indigenous flora that will ride throughout the Channel Gardens. 
Those lucky enough to see the PopUP Forest will be able to take nature selfies and receive wildflower 
giveaways. On Saturday, June 4 and Sunday, June 5, in addition to the PopUP Forest bike, there will be 
family fun programs including planting workshops, looking through microscopes at plants with the New 
York Mycological Society and more! More information can be found here. 
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Art in Focus featuring Emily Mullin (June 12 – September 2) 
Various Locations  
Since its inception nearly a century ago, Rockefeller Center has housed hundreds of priceless works of 
art hidden in plain sight, including, for a limited time, Brooklyn-based artist Emily Mullin’s colorful 
photographs, gorgeous ceramic work, and live floral installations throughout 10, 30, 45, and 50 
Rockefeller Plazas, and up on top of the world at Top of the Rock. Presented in Partnership with Art 
Production Fund, Emily’s work can be seen for free throughout the Rockefeller Center Campus, and 
ticket holders visiting Top of the Rock will be greeted with additional pieces from Mullin’s collection. 
More information can be found here. 
 
Star Party (Summer Equinox, June 17) 
11:30pm – 7am 
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
Rockefeller Center is holding the second edition of their Star Party, an overnight public music program 
and celebration of the Summer Equinox. The June 17th Star Party will feature performances by harpist 
and composer Mary Lattimore. Timed with seasonal equinoxes and solstices, Rockefeller Center’s Star 
Parties consist of all-night sleepover events at Top of the Rock, the famed observation deck featuring 
360-degree views of iconic landmarks and the city’s skyline from the 67th to 70th floors of 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza. Rockefeller Center will host another Star Party in September celebrating the Fall Equinox, with 
featured artist Shigeto serving up all-night sets tempered with cool shades of ambient music, stuttering 
early IDM, dubstep sub-bass, and jazz melodicism. Space is limited, and tickets can be purchased here. 
 
Jeppe Hein, “Changing Spaces” (June 21 – September 9) 
Center Plaza 
This summer, renowned visual artist Jeppe Hein will present “Changing Spaces,” an interactive public art 
installation on Rockefeller Center’s Center Plaza. This water-based sculpture – which Hein describes as a 
form of social sculpture and “liquid architecture” – will inspire visitors to interact playfully with the 
artwork and their surroundings and offer a peaceful respite within this iconic city center. Free and open 
to the public. More information can be found here. 
 
Pride 2022: Love Above All Ball (June 24) 
9pm – 2am  
Rainbow Room 
In celebration of Pride, and to kick off an unforgettable summer to remember, Rockefeller Center will 
host the 2022 Love Above All Ball on June 24th from 9pm to 2am at the iconic Rainbow Room. This event 
will benefit this year’s partner, Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS, the philanthropic heart of Broadway 
that’s committed to helping people across the country receive lifesaving medications, health care, 
nutritious meals, counseling, and emergency financial services. The Rainbow Room will feature headline 
performances from Oliver Sim, the artist best known as bassist and co-front man of The xx who has just 
begun releasing his own solo music, and Kill the Lights’ singer and actor Alex Newell. Additional special 
performances can be expected.  
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Also in June, Rockefeller Center will be awash in signs and symbols of Pride throughout the campus with 
rainbow pathways, hundreds of Pride flags surrounding The Rink, and vinyl decals decorating its spaces. 
Select retailers will offer limited edition items, discounts, and activations for the month-long 
celebration. 
 
Tickets to the Love Above All Ball are available for purchase here. 
 
Summer Sundays (Every Sunday through September beginning June 26) 
11am 
Center Plaza 
Summer Sunday at Rockefeller Center includes family-friendly programming for all to enjoy. Beginning at 
11am every Sunday, families can sing, learn, play and create with musical performers, artists, and other 
special guests. Sunday, June 26th will include musical performances from The Rock and Roll Playhouse. 
Every Sunday, select Rockefeller Center retailers and restaurants will join in on the fun, offering special 
treats and experiences the whole family can enjoy. Everyone is welcome to enjoy these free activities 
right in the heart of Center Plaza outside of 30 Rockefeller Center. More information can be found at 
this link. 
 
Derrick Adams, “Funtime Unicorns” (June 28 – September 9) 
Channel Gardens 
A beloved playground attraction is touching down in Rockefeller Center’s Channel Gardens! Presented in 
Partnership with Art Production Fund, “Funtime Unicorns” by Derrick Adams is an imaginative take on 
the iconic and mythical unicorn. A whimsical and playful display modeled after the classic spring rider 
toys, it invokes the idea of Blackness as magical, colorful, mystical, free-spirited, and deserving of 
protection. Meant for children, this limited-time installation is sure to entice and enchant visitors of all 
ages. Free and open to the public! More information can be found here. 
 
MASA (Now – June 24) 
Open 10am – 6pm 
Rink Level Gallery and Center Plaza  
MASA, a collection of Mexico-based or Mexican artists, architects and designers will showcase their 
works across all of Rockefeller Center from the flagpoles around the Rink to the brand-new gallery 
below 610 5th Avenue. This event is free and open to the public, more information can be found here. 
 
Thursday Night DJs (Every Thursday Night: June 2, June 9, June 16, June 23, June 30) 
8pm – 12am 
Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace 
Skate around with specially curated live DJ sessions at Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace every Thursday at 
The Rink. Access to Thursday night fun is included with the purchase of a ticket to skate. No extra fee or 
registration is required to attend DJ Thursdays, and all are invited to boogie down with the unique sets 
and playlists from artists like the SOHO Radio DJs. Past performers include Soul in the Horn and Funky 
Seshwa. You can purchase a ticket here. 
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VIP Tour of Top of the Rock (Daily) 
Various Times 
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
With Top of the Rock’s VIP Tour experience, you will be treated to a 45-minute guided tour of Top of the 
Rock, which includes exclusive access to the iconic Rainbow Room, expedited entry and priority elevator 
access throughout your journey. The tour culminates at the Top of the Rock Observation Deck for the 
best views of Manhattan, 70 stories above the city. Tickets can be purchased at this link. 
 
Saturday Summer Fitness at Top of the Rock (Every Saturday through July: June 4, June 11, June 18, 
June 25) 
8am – 9am  
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
Join 305 Fitness and The Limit for high-energy dance cardio classes at Rockefeller Center’s Top of the 
Rock Observation Deck on Saturdays throughout May, June, and July, from 8am to 9am. It’s a chance to 
enjoy sweeping views of Manhattan, appreciate the warm air, and squeeze in a fun and effective 
workout! No dance experience is required, and all classes are only $15. Space is limited. Choose your 
date and book in advance at this link.  
 
JULY 
 
Summer Sundays (Every Sunday through September: July 3, July 10, July 17, July 24, July 31) 
11am 
Center Plaza 
Summer Sunday at Rockefeller Center includes family-friendly programming for all to enjoy. Beginning at 
11am every Sunday, families can sing, learn, play and create with musical performers, artists, and other 
special guests. Every Sunday, select Rockefeller Center retailers and restaurants will join in on the fun, 
offering special treats and experiences the whole family can enjoy. Sunday, July 24th will include musical 
performances from The Rock and Roll Playhouse. Other partners include LEGO on July 3rd, a Noguchi 
Museum art workshop on July 10th and an Art Sundae workshop with Art in Focus artist Emily Mullin on 
July 17th. Everyone is welcome to enjoy these free activities right in the heart of Center Plaza outside of 
30 Rockefeller Center. More information can be found at this link. 
 
Art in Focus featuring Emily Mullin (June 12 – September 2) 
Various Locations  
Since its inception nearly a century ago, Rockefeller Center has housed hundreds of priceless works of 
art hidden in plain sight, including, for a limited time, Brooklyn-based artist Emily Mullin’s colorful 
photographs, gorgeous ceramic work, and live floral installations throughout 10, 30, 45, and 50 
Rockefeller Plazas, and up on top of the world at Top of the Rock. Presented in Partnership with Art 
Production Fund, Emily’s work can be seen for free throughout the Rockefeller Center Campus, and 
ticket holders visiting Top of the Rock will be greeted with additional pieces from Mullin’s collection. 
More information can be found here. 
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Jeppe Hein, “Changing Spaces” (June 21 – September 9) 
Center Plaza 
This summer, renowned visual artist Jeppe Hein will present “Changing Spaces,” an interactive public art 
installation on Rockefeller Center’s Center Plaza. This water-based sculpture – which Hein describes as a 
form of social sculpture and “liquid architecture” – will inspire visitors to interact playfully with the 
artwork and their surroundings and offer a peaceful respite within this iconic city center. Free and open 
to the public. More information can be found here. 
 
Derrick Adams, “Funtime Unicorns” (June 28 – September 9) 
Channel Gardens 
A beloved playground attraction is touching down in Rockefeller Center’s Channel Gardens! Presented in 
Partnership with Art Production Fund, “Funtime Unicorns” by Derrick Adams is an imaginative take on 
the iconic and mythical unicorn. A whimsical and playful display modeled after the classic spring rider 
toys, it invokes the idea of Blackness as magical, colorful, mystical, free-spirited, and deserving of 
protection. Meant for children, this limited-time installation is sure to entice and enchant visitors of all 
ages. Free and open to the public! More information can be found here. 
 
Thursday Night DJs (Every Thursday Night: July 7, July 14, July 21, July 28) 
8pm – 12am 
Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace 
Skate around with specially curated live DJ sessions at Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace every Thursday at 
The Rink. Access to Thursday night fun is included with the purchase of a ticket to skate. No extra fee or 
registration is required to attend DJ Thursdays, and all are invited to boogie down with the unique sets 
and playlists from artists like the SOHO Radio DJs. Past performers include Soul in the Horn and Funky 
Seshwa. You can purchase a ticket here. 
 
VIP Tour of Top of the Rock (Daily) 
Various Times 
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
With Top of the Rock’s VIP Tour experience, you will be treated to a 45-minute guided tour of Top of the 
Rock, which includes exclusive access to the iconic Rainbow Room, expedited entry and priority elevator 
access throughout your journey. The tour culminates at the Top of the Rock Observation Deck for the 
best views of Manhattan, 70 stories above the city. Tickets can be purchased at this link. 
 
Saturday Summer Fitness at Top of the Rock (Every Saturday through July: July 9, July 16, July 23, July 
30) 
8am – 9am  
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
Join 305 Fitness and The Limit for high-energy dance cardio classes at Rockefeller Center’s Top of the 
Rock Observation Deck on Saturdays throughout May, June, and July, from 8am to 9am. It’s a chance to 
enjoy sweeping views of Manhattan, appreciate the warm air, and squeeze in a fun and effective 
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workout! No dance experience is required, and all classes are only $15. Space is limited. Choose your 
date and book in advance at this link.  
 
 
AUGUST 
 
Art in Focus featuring Emily Mullin (June 12 – September 2) 
Various Locations  
Since its inception nearly a century ago, Rockefeller Center has housed hundreds of priceless works of 
art hidden in plain sight, including, for a limited time, Brooklyn-based artist Emily Mullin’s colorful 
photographs, gorgeous ceramic work, and live floral installations throughout 10, 30, 45, and 50 
Rockefeller Plazas, and up on top of the world at Top of the Rock. Presented in Partnership with Art 
Production Fund, Emily’s work can be seen for free throughout the Rockefeller Center Campus, and 
ticket holders visiting Top of the Rock will be greeted with additional pieces from Mullin’s collection. 
More information can be found here. 
 
Jeppe Hein, “Changing Spaces” (June 21 – September 9) 
Center Plaza 
This summer, renowned visual artist Jeppe Hein will present “Changing Spaces,” an interactive public art 
installation on Rockefeller Center’s Center Plaza. This water-based sculpture – which Hein describes as a 
form of social sculpture and “liquid architecture” – will inspire visitors to interact playfully with the 
artwork and their surroundings and offer a peaceful respite within this iconic city center. Free and open 
to the public. More information can be found here. 
 
Derrick Adams, “Funtime Unicorns” (June 28 – September 9) 
Channel Gardens 
A beloved playground attraction is touching down in Rockefeller Center’s Channel Gardens! Presented in 
Partnership with Art Production Fund, “Funtime Unicorns” by Derrick Adams is an imaginative take on 
the iconic and mythical unicorn. A whimsical and playful display modeled after the classic spring rider 
toys, it invokes the idea of Blackness as magical, colorful, mystical, free-spirited, and deserving of 
protection. Meant for children, this limited-time installation is sure to entice and enchant visitors of all 
ages. Free and open to the public! More information can be found here. 
 
Summer Sundays (Every Sunday through September: August 7, August 14, August 21, August 28) 
11am 
Center Plaza 
Summer Sunday at Rockefeller Center includes family-friendly programming for all to enjoy. Beginning at 
11am every Sunday, families can sing, learn, play and create with musical performers, artists, and other 
special guests. Sunday, August 21st will include musical performances from The Rock and Roll Playhouse. 
Every Sunday, select Rockefeller Center retailers and restaurants will join in on the fun, offering special 
treats and experiences the whole family can enjoy. Everyone is welcome to enjoy these free activities 
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right in the heart of Center Plaza outside of 30 Rockefeller Center. More information can be found at 
this link. 
 
Thursday Night DJs (Every Thursday Night: August 4, August 11, August 18, August 25) 
8pm – 12am 
Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace 
Skate around with specially curated live DJ sessions at Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace every Thursday at 
The Rink. Access to Thursday night fun is included with the purchase of a ticket to skate. No extra fee or 
registration is required to attend DJ Thursdays, and all are invited to boogie down with the unique sets 
and playlists from artists like the SOHO Radio DJs. Past performers include Soul in the Horn and Funky 
Seshwa. You can purchase a ticket here. 
 
VIP Tour of Top of the Rock (Daily) 
Various Times 
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
With Top of the Rock’s VIP Tour experience, you will be treated to a 45-minute guided tour of Top of the 
Rock, which includes exclusive access to the iconic Rainbow Room, expedited entry and priority elevator 
access throughout your journey. The tour culminates at the Top of the Rock Observation Deck for the 
best views of Manhattan, 70 stories above the city. Tickets can be purchased at this link. 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 
Art in Focus featuring Emily Mullin (June 12 – September 2) 
Various Locations  
Since its inception nearly a century ago, Rockefeller Center has housed hundreds of priceless works of 
art hidden in plain sight, including, for a limited time, Brooklyn-based artist Emily Mullin’s colorful 
photographs, gorgeous ceramic work, and live floral installations throughout 10, 30, 45, and 50 
Rockefeller Plazas, and up on top of the world at Top of the Rock. Presented in Partnership with Art 
Production Fund, Emily’s work can be seen for free throughout the Rockefeller Center Campus, and 
ticket holders visiting Top of the Rock will be greeted with additional pieces from Mullin’s collection. 
More information can be found here. 
 
Jeppe Hein, “Changing Spaces” (June 21 – September 9) 
Center Plaza 
This summer, renowned visual artist Jeppe Hein will present “Changing Spaces,” an interactive public art 
installation on Rockefeller Center’s Center Plaza. This water-based sculpture – which Hein describes as a 
form of social sculpture and “liquid architecture” – will inspire visitors to interact playfully with the 
artwork and their surroundings and offer a peaceful respite within this iconic city center. Free and open 
to the public. More information can be found here. 
 
Derrick Adams, “Funtime Unicorns” (June 28 – September 9) 
Channel Gardens 
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A beloved playground attraction is touching down in Rockefeller Center’s Channel Gardens! Presented in 
Partnership with Art Production Fund, “Funtime Unicorns” by Derrick Adams is an imaginative take on 
the iconic and mythical unicorn. A whimsical and playful display modeled after the classic spring rider 
toys, it invokes the idea of Blackness as magical, colorful, mystical, free-spirited, and deserving of 
protection. Meant for children, this limited-time installation is sure to entice and enchant visitors of all 
ages. Free and open to the public! More information can be found here. 
 
Summer Sundays (Every Sunday through September: September 4) 
11am 
Center Plaza 
Summer Sunday at Rockefeller Center includes family-friendly programming for all to enjoy. Beginning at 
11am every Sunday, families can sing, learn, play and create with musical performers, artists, and other 
special guests. Every Sunday, select Rockefeller Center retailers and restaurants will join in on the fun, 
offering special treats and experiences the whole family can enjoy. Everyone is welcome to enjoy these 
free activities right in the heart of Center Plaza outside of 30 Rockefeller Center. More information can 
be found at this link. 
 
Thursday Night DJs (Every Thursday Night: September 1, September 8, September 15, September 22, 
September 29) 
8pm – 12am 
Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace 
Skate around with specially curated live DJ sessions at Flipper’s Roller Boogie Palace every Thursday at 
The Rink. Access to Thursday night fun is included with the purchase of a ticket to skate. No extra fee or 
registration is required to attend DJ Thursdays, and all are invited to boogie down with the unique sets 
and playlists. Past performers include Soul in the Horn and Funky Seshwa. You can purchase a ticket 
here. 
 
VIP Tour of Top of the Rock (Daily) 
Various Times 
Top of the Rock Observation Deck 
With Top of the Rock’s VIP Tour experience, you will be treated to a 45-minute guided tour of Top of the 
Rock, which includes exclusive access to the iconic Rainbow Room, expedited entry and priority elevator 
access throughout your journey. The tour culminates at the Top of the Rock Observation Deck for the 
best views of Manhattan, 70 stories above the city. Tickets can be purchased at this link. 
 
 
For more information on upcoming programming, installations and events, visit Rockefeller Center on 
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter. 

### 
 
About Tishman Speyer (www.tishmanspeyer.com) 
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Tishman Speyer is a leading owner, developer, operator and investment manager of first-class real 
estate in 30 key markets across the United States, Europe, Asia and Latin America. We develop, build 
and manage premier office, residential and retail spaces for industry-leading tenants, as well as state-of-
the-art life science centers through our Breakthrough Properties venture. With global vision, on-the-
ground expertise and a personalized approach, we are unparalleled in our ability to foster innovation, 
quickly adapt to global and local trends and proactively anticipate our customers’ evolving needs.  By 
focusing on health and wellness, enlightened placemaking and customer-focused initiatives such as our 
tenant amenities platform, ZO., and our flexible space and co-working brand, Studio, we tend not just to 
our physical buildings, but to the people who inhabit them on a daily basis. Since our inception in 1978, 
Tishman Speyer has acquired, developed, and operated 484 properties, totaling 219 million square feet, 
with a combined value of over $121 billion (U.S.). Our current portfolio includes such iconic assets as 
Rockefeller Center in New York City, The Springs in Shanghai, TaunusTurm in Frankfurt and the Mission 
Rock neighborhood currently being realized in San Francisco. 
 


